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THE CHANGING METHODS IN 'l'HE TEACHING OF
ENGLISH COMPOSITION SINCE 1850

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

During the depression public education has been
subjected to severe criticism by the taxpayers who are de
manding retrenchment in the schools.

Some critics have

asserted that the methods of teaching and the subject
matter of such basic courses as English have =dergone few
changes since those days of the little red school house
when a teacher could be hired for a

n song".

These state

ments have raised in the minds of those most interested
such questions as

What have been the changes in the

methods of the teaching of English composition since 1850?
Eighteen h=dred fifty was chosen because it ms the date of
publication of the first English textbook1 fotmd that de
votes any considerable space to the teaching of composition

lR. G. Parker, Progressive Lessons in Composition.
New York: Robert S. DaVis, 1850.

(1)

2

or includes the word "composition in the title.
To answer the question, "What have been the changes
in the methods of the teaching of composition since l850?" a
definite plan has been followed:

(1) A survey of the early

methods of the teachlng of composition, as revealed by the
following textbooks, has been made:
Progressive Lessons in Composition, R. G. Parker (1850)
Advanced Course in Rhetoric, G. P. Quackenbos (1854)
First Lessons in Composition, G. P. Quackenbos (1865)
Elementary Composition and Rhetoric, Simon Kerl (1869)
Rhetoric, E. O. Haven (1869)
Lessons in Langua ge, C. E. Hadley (1871)
A Manual of Composition and Rhetoric, John S. Hart (1872)
Higher Lessons in English, Reed and Kellogg (1877)
Eng lish Grammar and Composltion, ihn. Swinton (1881)
How to V/ri te, W. B. Powell (1882)
The Elements of Rhetoric and Compositlon, D. J. Hall (1884)
Practical Rlwtoric, J. D. Quackenbos (1896)
English Compositlon, Wendell Barrett (1897)
(2) Five ret:l.red English teachers, Mrs. J. B. Whitehead,
Indianapolis, Indiana; Mrs. Mary L. Stewart, New York City;
Miss Mary B. Crowley, Fillmore, New York; Mrs. Ruthem Browne,
Hume, New York; Miss Laura B. Arbuckle, Marshall, Illinois;
and two teachers still in service who

b~ve

had years of ex

3

perience (liliss Esther Fay Shover and Miss Anna Brochhausen
of the Arsenal Technical Schools of Indianapolis) have been
consulted about the early methods in the teaching of English
composition and have recommended the examination of many of
the early books here used.

(3) The following professional

aids have also been carefully examined with a view to ascer
taining what influence they have exerted on the teach:lng of
English composition:

The National Educational Association,

the National Association of Teachers of English, and the
English Journal.

(4) Helpful changes in the English curr:!.cu

lum have been traced.

(5) A survey of outstanding textbooks 2

from 1900-1934 has b een made and a comparison has been drawn
between the methods used in these books and those methods
employed in the English texts between 1850-1900.

2See Bibliography, pp. 54- 60

CHAPTER II

A SURVh'Y OF

THE EARLY METHODS IN 'rHE

TEACHING OF ENGLISH COMPOSITION

The prominent place given to the courses in English
composition in the modern high school curriculum makes it
difficult for the majority of people to realize that this sub
ject is a comparatively new one.

The "three RIs", it is true,

for more than two centuries have held their place in song
and in story; but the writing there referred to was largely
a matter of penmanship.
"Instruction in English, from about 1870 on, changed
rapidly . ttl

At first it was the large city schools. or those

in favored communities, that were recognized; but the new
idea spread quickly, and in a large part of the country, in
struction in English became organized and was carried on in
an intelligent way.
"Until 1870 the possibilities of the SUbject were
not realized.
jects.

English lagged somewhat behind the other sub

The trouble lay not so much in the lack of desire

New York:

lCarpenter, Baker, Scott, Teaching of English. p. 40.
Longmans, 1908.
(4 )

5
for instruction as in the general feeling that there was no
great body of instruction to give.

After the pup i ls had

mastered grammar, they wrote formal themes; they gave ora
tions and declamations; they studied treatises on rhetoric
and aethetics like those of Blair, Kames, and Campbell or
their imitators." 2

The general plan was to find the material

for composition work in some book the students were read
ing, as in the ordinary reproduction of a story; and to
imitate the general style of the model.

This, of course,

gave no chance for the development of originality, or for
the correlation of the composition work with that wealth of
mater:l.al which goes to make up the experiences of people in
general.
Up to the nineteenth century the colleges had done
practically nothing in establishing a good system of ins truc
tion in English composition, and hence did not demand thorough
preparation in the high school.

The students of those early

days relied on translations, or on means outside the curricu
lum, to ga.in mastery of their mother tongue.

tiThe first

sign of a coming change was when Thomas .Tefferson gave a prom
inent place to the study of AnglO-Saxon in the University of
Virginia.,,3

2 Ibid , p. 45.
3Adams, II. B., "Thomas .Tefferson and the University
of Virginia", Curricular of Information, No.1, U. S. Bureau
of Education, 1888, p. 92.
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In 1873-1874, Harvard instituted an entrance exam
ination i n English, cormnitting itself to a stand in favour of
grarmnatical and rhetorical accuracy in the use of English
on the part of students entering cOllege. 4

This, of course,

led to definite attention being paid to the

·~eaclling

of

English in the secondary schools.
A study of old composition texts furnishes much en
lightening material.

In Progressive Lessons in Eng lish Com

position (1850) by R. G. Parker, A. M., Principal of the
Franklin Grammar School of Boston, but fifty out of the 143
pages are devoted to teaching the pupil to write; the major
pa.rt of tile book consists of grammar exercises.

On page 83,

much emphasis is given to such hints as
Avoid low expressions, such as tttopsy turvey, hurly
burlS' pellmell, dancing attendance on the great ll
etc.
Pages 134-138 are filled with three hlmdred and two
suggested titles for compositions, of which the following
are typical of the abstractions used:
1.
2.
12.
18.
36.
39.
44.
80.
172.
301.

On Attendance
On Adversity
On Benevolence
On Chastity
On Disease
On Dissipation
On Envy
On Ingratitude
Government of the Tongue
Prayer ardent opens Heaven.

4Harvard University, "History of the Requirements in
English for Admission to Harvard College," appendix to Twenty
Years of SchOOl and College English.
5R. G. Parker, Progressive Lessons in English Composi
tion. p. 83. New York: Robert S. DaVis, 1850.

7

There is no attempt to limit the subject.

Imagine a child's

trying to treat, in a single essay, the subject, "On Disease".
These titles give the child no opportunity "to look into his
heart and write",

He is not urged to express what is within

himself and closely connected with his life.

Such subjects

as those suggested carry no appeal to the mind of an adoles
cent.

"What do pupils like to write about?"

6

was asked by

Professor H. G. Paul, of the University of Illinois, in a
questio=aire to the members of the Illinois Association of
Teachers of English.

They replied by sending him lists of

topics submitted by the pupils themselves.

'rhe following

al'e typical of those chosen:
This Hero Stuff
Are Teachers Human?
'fIhy I Should Like to Get Rid of My Name
Camping with Mosquitoes
All at Sea in a Latin Class
The Boy Who Got My Goat
An Unsuccessful Date
Such topics encourage the pupil to develop his powers
by independent ventures of his own plotting and to give him a
feeling of liberty to create something of his ovm designing
in his individual way.

Professor Paul adds to this list the

following cOlIrrnent:

6Il • G. Paul, "What Do Pupils Like to Write About?",
The Illinoi s Associa ti.?n of Teachers of English, Bulletin,
Vol. XX, No. III, (December I, 1927).

8

Every boy has a store of memories and observations,
vague conjectures, and surmises, which can be de
veloped into r espectable ideas; and it is better
to encourage and evolve these than to graft upo~
his youthful energies an unwelcome alien stock.
This modern, progressive attitude toward composi
tion work as expressed by Professor Paul stands in sharp
contrast to the old cut and dried mechanical method which
placed emphasis on a store of ponderous wisdom gleaned from
encyclopedias, dict :t onaries, and sermons and copied by the
writer of the composition as his own.
The general plan of the

Ad~anced ~ourse

of C9mposi

tion and Rhetoric (1854) by G. P. Quackenbos, A. M., follows:
Lesson
Lesson
Lesson
Lesson
Lesson
Less on
Lesson

··...
....
··...
...

I

II
III
••••
IV
V
VI-VIII
IX

· ...
· ....

" Media of Commn.'1i co. tion It
"Origin of Spoken Language l '
"Wri tten Language It

ItAlphabetic Writing"
" Fo rmation of Language "
"Origin of English Language"
"Analysis of the English Language"

It is interesting to note that throughout these nine lessons
no opportunity i s given for practice in the actual writing
of compos i tions.

The educational adage, tI\'{e learn to do by

dOing," is ignored.

Not until page 325, Part IV, does the

author pay any attention to the actual practice of Y/riting.
When he does so, he merely aslcs pupils to reproduce some
plan he has given, as 

7 Ibi d

9

Draw up careful and exhaustJ.ve analyses on the
plan here de;"crlbed, of the subjects "Educat ion"
and "Death".l3
What could be a greater death b low to originality
than such an assi gnment?

No opportunity is given for the

sub stitution of a more interesting topic.

The assignment

is dictatorial in tone and calculated to arouse anything
but a pleasureable response in the mind of the pupil.
The book, First Lessons in

Compositio~,

(1865) by

G. P. Quackenbos, A. M., uses the question and answer method.
l"or ins tanoe, on page 109, Les s on LIV begins as foll ows:
What is the essenc1.al property of good style?
PROPRIETY.

In what does propriety consist?

PROPIUE'TY CONSIS'I'S IN THE SELECTION Oll SDCH
WORDS AS THE BEST USAGE lIAS APPROPRIA'I'ED 'l'0
Trill IDEAS TO BE EXPRESSED. 9

Throughout the book, this method prevails -- all theory but
no practice; and strange as it may seem, t hese are ,f ;irst
lessons in composition.

Such a method is in direct oppos:l.

tion to the great educational slogan "learn by doing" -

8G• P. Quackenbos, Advanced Course of Compos :t tion
and ~hetoric, p. 329. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1854.
p. 109.

9G• P. Quackenbos, Firs t Less ans in Cor,llpos i tion.
New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1865.
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that is , face real situations which engross one's attention
and engage one's activities, and as the doing pro ceeds, the
learning takes place as a phase of it.

What the chi.ld needs

is an inspiration that will draw him out and make him seek
to express himself, not long rules which to him will mean
only so many words to be comm1tted to momory.
It is hard to believe that in the enlightened year
of 1869 such an assignment as occurs on page 91 of Elements
of COID,E.osit ion and RhetOl'ic by Simon Kerl, A. M., would
ever have been allowed in any school text:
Let the following poem be changed into three different
prose narratives: one in which the child is the princi
pal figure, one in which the mother i.s the principal
figure, and one in whi ch the fa. t her is the princ :tpal
figure:
The Dead Mother
FATHER:

Touch not thy mother, Boy; thou canst not wake
her.

CHILD:

Why, Father?

FATHER:

Your mother's deadt my child.

CHILD:

And vlha t is dead?
If she be dead, why, then, 'tis only sleeping;
For I am sure she sleeps. - Cams, Mother, rise.
Her hand Is very cold.

FATHER:

Her heart Is cold.
Her limbs are bloodless; would that mine were
sot

CEnD:

If she would waken, she would soon be warm.
Why: is she wrapped in this thin sheet? It' I,
This wintry morning \'/ere not covered better,
I should be cold like her.

She still wakens at this hour.

FATlillR:

Ho, not l ike her;
The fire might warm you, or- thick clothes; but
her -
Nothing can warm againl

CHILD:

If I could wake
She vTould smile
And kiss me. -But that I know

FATHER :

Come, my chlld .

CHILD:

Once, when I sat upon her lap, I felt
A beatlng at her side, and then she said
It was her heart that beat, and bade me feel
For my own heart, and they both beat alike,
Onl y mine was the quickest: and I f eel
My own heart yet; but hers -- I can not feel.

FATHER:

Chil dt chi l dl you drive me mad; corne hence, I
say.

CHILD :

Nay , Father, be not angryl let me s t ay
Here ti l l my mother wakens.

FA'l'HER :

I have told you
Your mother can not wake; not in this world :
But in another , she will waken for us .
When we have slept l.1ke her, then we shall see
her.

CHILD:

Would it were night, then I

FATHER :

No, unhappy chlld1
Pull many a ni ght shal l pass, ere thou canst
sleep
That l ast, long sleep . Thy father soon shall
sleep it.
Then wilt thou be deserted u pon earth;
None will re gard thee; thou "Tilt soon fOl'get
Tha t thou hads t natural t.1es, --an orl1han lone,
Abandoned to the wi l es of wicked men.

CHILD:

Father! fatherJ
';'fny do you look so terribly upon me?
You Vlill not hurt me?

FA'r HER:

Hurt thee, darling? no I
lias sorrowts violence so much of anger,
That it should fright my boy? Come, dearest, come.

hor,
on me, as she always does,
Motherl you have slept too long.
she l oves me.
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CHILD:

You are not angry, then?

FATHER:

'roo well I love you.

CHILD:

All you have said I can not now remember,
Nor what is meant; you terrified me so.
But this I b lOW you told me, - I must sleep
Before my mo ther vmkens; SO to-morrowl
Oh, father! that to-morrow were but come!
(--Porter)

In the lIGht of modern psychology, what a shadow
to cas t over the soul of a child!

Adoles cence is a time

of immortal longings , of fine app reciations for color and
music, of shrlnkings from t he ugly and sordid, of dreams
and ambitions.

Children naturally shrink from death.

Life

is before them filled with adventure and achievement.

TI1.ey

have thoughts which they will enjoy expressing if stimu
l a ted by the right type of assignments.

Such a lesson as

Mr . Kerl has suggested would cause the pupils to shrink
further within themselves and to develop a di.slike
position.

fOl'

com

Furthermore, too m:any assignments are based on

the same poem.

The child likes Change a nd is intere ste d

in the new and the unknown.
This book contains no illustrative material and
no pictures.

The introduction is addressed RTo the Te a cher",

as are the exercises.

The following is illustrative of the

- - . - - - - - - - - -. - - -- - - .
p. 91.

lOS1.mon Kerl, Elements of Compos i tlon and Rhe torie,
Ne'JI York: Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & -ao., 1869.
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type of as s i8nI!1ents us ed throughout the book.
Lesso n XIII -
I. Occasionally the teacher may write a ridicu
lously 8.wkward and erroneous composition or
letter on t.he blackboard, a nd then call in
the as sistance of his class to correct and
improve it.
2.

Sometimes the teacher may wTite on the black
board a subject for a composit i on; he may then
call upon the pu pils of the class to help him
find s u i talJle thoughts and. language for the
composttion, and the sentences thuB formed
should be first wri tten lli~derneath in]~etail,
and then combined into a composition •.

In both of the above assignments the main responsi
b ility rests entirely with the teacher; there is l ittle need
for initiative on the part of the pupils.

The first exer

cise violates the psychological Lav. of Primacy.
books avoid this.

Modern text

The second exerc ise will be done almost

entirely by the brightest pupils of the class while the
slower ones will be quit.e content to take thetr ease through
out the lesson.
Thomas W. Harvey's Elementary Grammar and Composi
tion (1869) is filled wit.h cautions about what not to do,
examples of which follow:
Caution I. - Never use wi l l for shall nor would for
should.
Caution IV.-Do not use the perfect. participle to
express fast time , nor t he past tense
form ins ead of the perfect participle.

p. 34.

11Simon Kerl, Elements of Composition and Rhetoric.
New Yopk: Ivison, Blakeman, 'rayl or &: Co., 18 69.

Caution V. - Avoid the inelegant use of parti ci 
ples in place of other forum. EX.
GOing to Congress is no evidence of
grea tnes s .12
So great is the stress on the negative s ide that it puts
the wrong idea uppermost in the child's mind.

The com

position work is based entirely on reproduction and imita
t ion .

A typical 8.ss ignment f ollows:
Re ad the followtr,g des cription a number ot: times;
then reproduce it from memory.13

Then follOl'fs a compos i tion entitled "Sugar" .

There is no

traininB in observation, no sugges ted titles, nor il1ustra
t ions.
An o ther ear l y b ook , E . O. Haven 's
begtns with definit ions to be memorized .

Rh~tor ic,

1869,

One who le chapter 14

i s devoted to " Hyperbol es or Extravagant Expressions"; an
other to "Modern Idioms".

Chapter VIJ:I 15 deals a t length

with faults to be avoided.

The book is divided into four

par ts, a nd not until part

f'0Ul'

is the pupil introduced to

composition, which masque r ades under the caption "Inventi on" .

tion.

12Thomas W. Harvey, Elementary Grammar & Compos i
pp. 122-123. New York: Wilson, Hinkle & do., 1860 .
13'l'h omas W. Harvey, Ibid. p . 12l.

New Yo rk:

14E • O. Ha ven, Rhetoric. Chapter VI I , pp. 131-137.
Harper 8: Bros., 1869.
15]:. O. Haven, I bl.d .

pp . 53-59 ,

15
Even here the ability to do the "inventing" is apparently
to result fro m such rules as follow:
Firs t Rule. The 'ifri tel' or s peakeI' should in all
cases, before proceeding to do his work, form a
definite idea of what he intends to accomplish.
Second Rule. Having determined in what general
form the subject shall be discussed -- whether to
describ e something or to prove something, or to
rebut some falseho od, or simply to please --- the
Vlriter should collect inf orrna t 1 0n , and thoughtS;
and facts, and illustrations bearing on the subje ct. 16
Self expression, however, does not consist primarily in l ea rn
ing rules, cultivating

f o~nalized

habits, a nd imitating ac

cepted formB; it calls for the cultivati on of naturally
aroused interests, the tendency to Observe, to analyze, to
think clearly, and to r eact .

'f his textbook does no t take

into consideration these things.

Aft er severa l such rules

as have been given, this assignment follows on pageB 321-322:
Themes in Description. For practical exercise we
subjoin a list of sub jects upon which students may
exercise their ingenuity, and would recommend that
each pers on collect information and classify in an
outline or sketch, and complete an essay on at
least two of the follo\7ing themes. It would be
well to Vlrite on all of them. 17

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Description of My Nati ve State .
The Great Ameri can Desert.
The ~!i ssissippi Valley.
The Pall of Niagara.
'rhe W'ni te MO \fita ins.

16Ibid.

pp. 312-313.

17 I bid.

pp. 321-322.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

The Gulf of Mexico.
Relics of Prehistorio l1an in America.
Oak Trees.
The City of Washington .
The Supreme Court of the United States.
The Largest Railway i n t he Country.
The Bible.
A Hive of Honey Bees.
Beavers and Their Cu.stoms.
Ancient Ba bylon.
A Ship of War.
The steam Engine.
The Pyramids.
The Seven Wonders of the Ancient V:orld.

Certainly the above topics are f act producing ones, and it
is difficult to understand why they should be l:!.sted under
"Inventions".
n~ke

Here again the pupil is given no chance to

use of his own experience; he must read and reproduce

the thoughts of others.
son.

The assignment is in the third per

At no time in these early textb ooks are any of the

assignments addressed to the pupils who are the most con
cerned.

Occas:l.onally the aut hor does take the teacher into

his confidence as has already been illustrated on page 12 .
In 1872 there came from the press a IIforward-l ook
ing" book entitled A !,lanua l of Composition and Rhetoric 18
by J ohn S. Hart, L. L. D., of the state Norma l School of
Trenton, New Jersey.

Its suggested composition titles on

page 310, of which the following a re typical, would do cr-edlt

p. 310.

18 J ohn S. Hart, A Manual of Comoositlon and Rhetoric.
Phi lad e l phia: Eldredge & Brother , 1872.

17

to any modern textbook on composition, for they take into
consideration the interests and observations of the pupils:
1. A Letter fr om Old Mother Hubbard Concerning
Her Dog.
2. When My Ship Comes In.
3. Villa t I SaYl in a Dream.
4. it Sojourn on a Desert Isle.
5. What I Heard and Saw When I Used l1y Invisible
Ring.
On pe.ge 313, attentlon is given to the personal nal'rative;
and student specimen themes are. quoted in illustration.
'I.'his i8 the firs t textbool;: in which the writer has lJeen able
t o find any attempt to bring the sulJjects for composition
work wi t~hin the range of the s tuden ts, or to make them of
interest to y oun g people.
The Sudlow and Crosby Language lJes?'?.r.~t9 published
in l W/ 5, seek to develop pr'oficj.ency in the art of writte n
composition by requiring pupils to change poetry in to prose.
Such lesson plans prenuppose no belief in the native powers
of the child, nor lend encouragement to his self-confidence,
nor recognize the leal'ning process as a continuing life-ex
perience.
~~choo l

Manual of English Composition (1879) by

W111iam Swinton, pIeces emphasis on the proper organization
of Ina tsrial before wr1. ting.

While Mr. Swinton makes no at··

--_._._--------------
Iowa:

19SudlolV and Crosby, Language Lessons.
Day, Egbert, and Pidlar, 1875.

Davenport,

tempt to encourage the child to be creative, he does much
for the definite plan of composition material in general.
A practical exercise in composing, from page 14, follows:
Write a short composition from the following out
line.
Suoject,---"The Camel". Underline the simple sen
tences.

Outline

Whel'e f01:md - Dry countries or Asia
and Africa.
Description
Size, hmnp, color, coat,
hoof.
Hab its
Its food, drink, docility,
etc.
Uses
For tl'av¥ ling - caravans
- milk
How adapted to desert con
ditions. 20

In 1881, !.ir. William Swinton pulllished what he called a
Il wor

king class book" under the caption English Grammap and

Compos i tion.

On page 55 , he asks the pupils to write news

paper paragraphs and gives such suggestions as follo w :
A Fire. _ .. Late las t n:Lght our cp :Le t town was
startled by an alarm of fire.
A New School - House. -- 'roday the laying of the
cornerstone of the Wa~~ington School in this
c1 ty ,7ill take place.
These are practi cal ass ignments Vlell w:tth1n the comprehens ion
of the ordinary high school pupil.

He l i kewise devotes con

siderElble space to letter wrlting, a subject that previous

20"fl'm . Swin ton, A School Manua l

tion. p. 14.
p. 55.

New York:

Ha rp er

of English Composi

& Bros ., 1 879 .

21Wm • Swinton, English Grammar and Comp osi ti on.
New York: Harper & Bros .,188l.

19

composi tion textbooks have generally seen fit to omit.
In 1890, the popular book, Higher Lessons in English22
by Reed and Kellog, came from the press.

Two hundred forty-

seven pages of this book are devoted to grammar regardless
of whether such exercises further the work i.rl composition
or not, and but thirty-five pages contain assignments in com
position.

'Elle composition subjects are, however, well with

in the experj.ences of the child.

The suthors also give Qon

siderable space to the wr1.ting of friendl;! letters.

Evi

den tly, however, they d:i.d not cons ider the wri ting of bus i
ness letters important, for no disC"i).ssion of them appear s;
nor are any examples of business letters given.
In these early textbooks little if any attention
was pa:i.d to oral composition.

Educatol'S evidently did not

cons ideI' tha t every time the pupil talked he was compos ing.:
thai:, the written composit5.on vm s only the same thing in an
other form.

Composition in those early days meant but one

thing---written expression.

To develop skill in oral ex

pression, the pupil was left to work out his own haphazard
methods.
The most popular method in use for the teaching
of written compositlon, as demonstrated again and agaln in

New York:

22Reed and Kellog, Higher Lessons in English.
Clark and Maynard, 1877.
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the early textbooks, is perhaps best set forth by Pro f essor
Laurie in hls book, Language and Linguls ti 0 1'.le thod, thus:
To make boys and girls s 1 t dovm and write out, with
due attention to legible writing and punctuation,
prose paragraphs and poems from 0elebrA.ted authors,
is an admirable exercise. It gives Ilnguistlc
material. At all ages, but especially in the early
years of language teaching, this exerclse should be
almost a daily one. There is no strain in this ex
ercise, and it is all the better for th.a t .23
iollost of the early textbooks lay stress upon the
word and the sentence.

The importan0e of the paragraph as

a basis of composition did not then seem fully to be estab
11shed.

This point was particularly emphaslzed by Miss

Es ther Fay Shover of the Arsenal Teclmical Schools of Ind
i a napolis, a teacher of long experience.
The precedtng survey of the early methods in the
teach j_ng of English composition has disclosed that the old
method exalted conformity and correctness above originallty
and ene rgy.

The assumption was that pupils could learn to

wrlte by reading an article and reproducing that thought,
or by committing to memory the rules for writing.

Very little

appeal was made to the pupils' tastes, interests, or needs,
and no realization was shown of' the varying background of
ability, experience, or intere st among pupils.
was made for training in oral compos i tion.

No prOVision

'fhe rules of

23E • N. Laurie, Language and Linguistic Method.

Philadelphia :

Eldredge and Brother, 1872.
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learning were ignored, and the textbooks contained few
pictures and were written in the third person .

The em

phasis was p l aced upon the word a n d se n tence rather than
upon the paragraph.

Letter writing , althoubh the most used

form of composi_tion in adult life, was given scant emphasis .
On the whole , compos i tion was a difficul t and uni nspiring
task to be mastered .

CF..APTER III

PROF'...!:SS IONAL AIDS IN

Tm~

TEACHING OF ENGLISH

Certain professional ol'ganizations and thej.r publi
cations have done much to promote better methods in the
te a ching of English.

The groups which have been the most

active in this movenent are the National Educational Asso cia
tion and the National Coullcil of Teachers of English with
:l.ts organ, the English Journal.
The National Educational Assoclation had long
showed a marked interest in t he teachi ng of English, and the
publIcation in 1894, of t he Report of the Hati.onal Committee
of Ten on Secondary Schools gave
ing.

f.l

new basis to the teach

This report was the first attempt in England, or in

America, to sys temize secondary ins truction in E.'lglish.
The Conuni ttee of Ten re commended tha t English should be pur
sued in the high school for five hours a week durtng the
entire course of four years.

It also suggested the assign

ment of three hours a week for four years to the study of
literature, and the assignment of two hours a week for the
first two years, and one hour a week for the last two years
to training in composition.

Rhetoric, during the earlier
(22 )
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part of the high school course was to COr11l8ct itself directl y, on the one hand, with the study of l iterature, furn5_sh
ing the student with the apparD.tus for analysis and criti
cism, and on the other hand, with practice in composition,
acquainting the student with principles and maxims relat ing
to effective dlscourse.l
'Ihis report uni fl ed the teaching of English.
tende d to do away wi t il the overemphas is of' any

p~u'ti

It

cular

phase of English, and thus helped to bring about a bros.der
and more general trainj.ng in all its aspects.
The National Council of Te a chers of English was
formed during the y ear 1912.

This council dedlcate d itself

to help solve the problems of EngliSh te aching .

Up to this

time, local associations of English teachers existed, such
as the Nelv Engl and Association of Teachers of English; and
similar societies in New York, Indiana, Michigan, and 111
inois had been or3anized.

'rhese organi.zations were necessar 

:tly limited in scope and were unable to u ni te the Engli sh
teachers of the country as a whole.

There were other groups

which drew from large r territories, but they 11ere n ot truly
representa tive .

Such Vias the case with the Nat 10nal Confer

ence on Uniform Entra nce Hequirements in EngLish.

'1'he

INational Educational Association, Committee of 'l'en,
Report of the COrtlJ11; ttee of 'ren on Secondary School Studies.
p . 90. New York: Amel>ican Book Co., 1894 .
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Modern Language Association of JI":<11erica included English in
its subjects of

discuss~on;

but the point of view was that

of the scholar engaged in research rather than that of the
t ea cher, and the members came almos t entirely f'rom the in
stitutions of higher learning.

'Ette English Hound 'r able of

the Nattonal Educati.onal Association

ViaS

a shifting ano. an

uncertain body and was unable ·t;o make its influence felt.
Without duplicating the work of any other soclety,
the English National Council came to fill a defi.ni te need.
I thad its beginning s in the mids t, of the storm and the
s tress of the con t roversy ov er college entrance requJ.rements
and tho freedom of t h e h:i g h s chool .
of Eng lish teach ers

f .roYl1

Its members consisted

the elementary schools, the high

schools, the normal schools, the coll oges, and the univer
sities .

One of the first steps t o be taken by the English

National Coun cil was to come to the support of the Composi
tion Committee of' the Ifodern Language Association by assist
:tng i t i n determlning what changes should be made in the
teachl ng of English .

As a result of the inves ti gation the

commi t tee re commended smaller sompos i tion clas ses an.d. the

use of methods less wearing though equally effeccive.
Another problem to be considered by the Council was
suggested by Mr. Edwin Hopkins of t he Universi t y of Kansas:
I believe we can also put an end to Vlhs.t is per
haps the grave st vlaste 01" time in any school sub
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ject by teach ing gramma r , not s e pa r ate l y vi l th 1n
dep endent textbooks, but i!lcldental ly in conne e
tion vrith al l En6 1ish training; in comp (n~i t i on as
a part of the mechanism of exp ression. G r B.illr!.8.r
by itself is life le ss. and the study of i t bears
pltifully smal l fru it; grannnar wi th composit i on
is vital. No "s pecial tex t" ls neede d t o make
thj. $ sort of tl"ls ining effec.ti 'iJe. 2
'r he COlmc il 's a ppro val of Mr. Hopkln ' s sugges tion
d:l.d mu ch to put an end ·\;0 the c on t r ove rsy ov er the v a lue
of' te l? chlng g rl?mmar in the h1[;h school and th<} a moun t t o
be taught .

'l'hus f unct iona l grammar , r a the r than isola ted

grammar , ca me to take its plHce in the English
The En glish
1 91 2 .

~~::~.!!1

COU1~se.

made its appearanae i n January,

'chis organ was to be the official voi ce speaking fo r

English \;ea ahers throughout t he Uni ted sta tea.

I t was to

provide a clearing house of exper i ence and op i nion f or the
Eng lis h teachers of t he country.
191 2 is sue of' the Jout:,nal

SU..'113

An e dltO I'ial of the June,

up its poLicy thus:

First of al l, the J ou.rnal would be re prese n tatlve.
It would give voi ce tOl:eElchers in all sorts of
schoo ls in a l l sections of the country . We beli eve
each has some p ortion of' the trutb. and tha t who le 
nes s is to b e at ta ined. only by pu t t ing to g ether the
contr:!.butions which all can make . We beli.eve, t oo,
that Englis h te acher s a re c rea tly in need of com
ing to a good under s t ll,ll.ding, more in need of t h 1s
p r obab l y than any other grou p . 'I.'he Eng lish J ou r na]
kB s a \Ter ~' :-yea t opportunity in this connect i on in
as "much as it is the organ of the NatIonal Counci l,
which is raptdly becoming a sort of federation of'

----------------

2Edwin Hopkins , "Can Good Composition 'ree.chl n g Be
Dono Under Pres en t Conditions?", English JOUl~, Vol. I,
J nnual'y, 1 912 .
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local associations ..•.•....

In the second place, the J ournal is progress i ve.
We do not vrish to root out, tear up, and over
throw, but we are eager to move steadily forward.
'fhe Journal doeg not worship at the shrine of
tradi.tion; it does not pri.ze school practices
me rely because they are old. Social conditions
change, and schools must change with them. Never
the l es s, vre believe in sound methods of investi
gation and of testing.
In the third place, the Journal aims at a high
standard of excellence in sTyle and typogra.phy.
'l 'here i s no good reason why educational articles
should not be clear, easy, forceful, and sugges
ti ve.":>"
In t his chapter an a.ttempt has been made to show
the influence of certain profes si onal grou ps upon the teach
ing of English.
to the i r efforts :

~'he

fol lowing achievements may be credited

(1) The National Educational Association

i n 1894 , through its COlmn:l.ttee of 'fen, gave a neVi basis to
t 11e teaching of English by unifying the subject and prorat
ing the t l me to be spent on composition and on l i. terature.
( 2) The Nati onal Council of Teachers of Eng lish has interested

itself in helping to solve the problems of English teuching
which are constant"l y pre s enting themselves.

(3) The English

Journal has provlded a clearing house of exper i ence and
opinion for the teachers of Eng lish throughout the country,
thus enriching the methods of those te a chers who are its
rell.ders.
"--------~--.------

3Editorial, Engllsh Journal~. 375, Vol. I, Jan
uary, H1l2.

CHAPTER IV

HELPFUL CfLUJG-ES I N 'rHE ENGLISH COURSE

What a change has come over the content of the
English composition courses since the "ooil old

days~

The

high school English curriculum has expe.nileil with r ap iility;
anil the course of stuily in many m0ilern high ,schools Doasts
such names

(l,S

Business English, Journalism, Social English,

anil Public Speaking, all excellent courses anil ilefinitely
relat eil to the li,fe [mil intere st s of the pup il.
Composition twenty years ago meant but one t hing,
a l ' ng, written, formal theme
scribed.

subj e ct a,nd. l ength pre

To-day Oral English is ilefinitely t a king it s place

in schools side by side wi tIl ',,'1'i tten Engli sh .

It does not

concern itself with the i mit ation of lofty masterp iec es 0!'
with e l ocu tionary style; it aims a t d i rect, effective speak
ing without U='lecessary adornment.

Good 01'[,1 habit is now

recognized e.s the !!lost desire,ble of

~,11

tion.

langua ge i nstruc 

Here the t e a cher corrects in order to te ach self

c orrect i on;

she criticizes in oriler to sh0w a better way.

'T he, movement in favor of oral compo sition in the
high sch001s diil no t ilefinitely begin until 1912.
(27 )

Yr. H. R.

Uunroe of Bryant High School, HeVi York City, in the June,
1912, number of the English Journal has this to say:
The authorities of the New York city high schools
have felt that, of late, written composition has
been emphasized at the expense of oral composition.
Therefore in a new syllabus for the general gui
danCE of English teachers, much stress has been
laid upon oral composition, and provision has been
made for ~n or~l examination in English previous
to graduation.
The movement for oral composition, once begun, gained
great momentum.

Not only because of its paramount use in

bUSiness, but because old fashioned oratory, debate, declama
tion, and their kindred forms have yielded their places to a
saner, more direct and more thoughtful presentation of spe eoh,
oral composition receives equal emphasis with written composi
tion and usually precedes it.
An interesting article in the February, 1933 i s sue
of the English Journal, entitles "Organizing Units Around
Functional Centers" by Edward Alvey, Jr., SUpervisor of Prac
tice teaching in English in the University of Virginia, re
veals that much is still being done to improve and to further
oral composition:
A very definite unit of composition work should
represent an organization of learning activities
around the center of "conversing".
General Objective: To acqui re increased facility
in the art of convers ation.

I Munroe, H. H' I "Some Experiences with Oral Composi
tion", English Journal, Junem 1912, Vol. I.
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The Material of Con versation:
1. What we do
2 . Wha t we are
3 . Wha t we he a r
4. Wha t we read
5. Wha t \'Ie think
Kinds of Telephone Cal l s :
1. The so ci a l call
2 . The business call
3. The emergency ca l l
al l demand accuracy, courtesy, and br~vity.2
English course s are now very ca re fu lly outl ined
f rom t he standpo i nt of outcome a nd activity.

The new cours e

of s t udy f or the Junior High School Division of the
Indianapolis Public Schools i llustrates thi s plan:

OUTCOMES

A C'rI VI'l'n~s

'I'o ga in i n skil l and maturity
i n t he outcomes of previous
grades .

Story-telling
Pe r s onal experien ce s
Jokes and a ne cdotes

To converse about subje cts of
mutual int eJ1est .
To d iscus s the use of leisure
t ime .
1. Mental, phys i cal , and
mora l values of common
l ei s ure a cti v i tie s.
2 . Th e re l a tive merits of
i ndoor and ou t door
recrea ti ons .

Conversati on and discus sion
Round table exper i e nce
Ta l ks about l e i sure
Subj ects of mu t ual int ere s t

Spelling is now re garded very l a r gely as remed ial
work a nd the i nstruC1:i on in it i s individua l ized to a gr eat
2Alvey, J r . , Edward, "Organizing Uni ts Ar ound Functional
Centers , p . . English Journ a l , Febrpary, 1933, Vol. XXI I.
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extent.

The r ules of capitalization and punctuation are

taught inciden tally as tho need arises in connection wi th
wri tten YlOrk .

Thes e points Vlere emphas ized by Miss Anna

Brochhausen of the Arsenal Technical Schools of Indisnapol.is,
a teacher of l ong exper ience .
Because of the d iscouraging lack of agreement among
teachers as to the merit of t heir pupilsl writing when scored
by pers ona l, subjective methods and expres sed in percentile
fo rms, s u ch devices as the Hillegas Composition Scale, the
Hudelson Eng lish Composition Scales, the Van Wagenen Minne
s ota Scales, the Indiana Willing Composit i on Scal es, a nd
other s imilar sca les have been used in many English depart
ments throughout the country.

'1'he chief value of these

methods of mea suring are: (1) to test impartia l l y the various
methods of teaching compos ition by measuring the r e sults;
(2) to measure the re sults in accura te, obje ctive, stable,
and understandable terms; (3) to furnish a common basis for
compa r ing the wri ting profi ciency of different pupi ls within
the same class or school or t ha t of pupils in diff erent cla sses
or schoo ls; (4) to clas sify fair ly pupi l s in compos ition;
(5) to grade them justly within the group; (6) to enable
t ea chers to discover their reliability in judging the meri t
of English composltt on , and (7) to furni sh pupi l s an in cen
ti ve to self-competition.
By 1916 school au thorities we re gradually brought
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t o ses that the be st re suits could not b e realize d if p upi ls
possessin g varying de grees of men tali t y we re enrolled in t he
same clas se s .

Profes sor Lewis /.1 . Te r man. of Le l and S t anf ord

J un i or Un ivers ity s t ate d the probl em as fo llows :
Among t hose classed as no rmal , vast individual
differences have b e e n f ound to exist in orig ina l
men t al end owme n t, dj.f ference s whi ch a ffect :9ro 
foundly the capa city to profi t fr om scho ol i n
struct:!.on.
IVe are b eginn i ng to reali ze t ha t t he scho ol must
take into a c c ount, more ser iou s ly than it has yet
d one, the exis.t ence a nd s ignifi cance O I~ t he s e di.f
f erences in endowment . Ins tead o f wa s ting energy
in thi s \'ain at tempt to ho l d me n t al l y slow and d e 
f ect ive children up to a le ve l o f p r o g re s s which
i s norma l to the average ohi ld, it wi ll b e wis e r
t o take ac count of t h e ineqUlO'.li t ies of child r e n in
or igina l endol'1lD.en t and t o d i f fere n t i ate t he co u r se
of s tudy in such a wa y t ha t e ach chi ld Vli l l b e
allowed t o or ogress a t the ra te whi ch is n orma l to
him, whe ther t hat r ate be r a p id or slow . 0
Mr. 'rerman charge d the schools wi th ha. ving relied too l ong
on the "tria l and err or" metho d.

As a remedy for t hese eVils,

he sugge s ted a ment al eXamlnation t o d e termine wheth e r a
child is un.s u coessful in school b eca u se of poor native ability,
or b ecause of poor instru c t ion, lack of interest , or some
othe r removable cau se.
As a result of such a g j. t a ti on school officials allowed
the Eng lis h departplen ts in the l are;e r hi gh schools to classi 
f y their pupils, accord ing to their I. Q.' s, into accelerated ,
:3

Pl'. 4 - 5.

Te r man,. Levri s M., Th e Me as ureme nt of Intelli g ence,
Boston: Houghton Ml fI~lin Co., 1916.
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med l UIll , and s l ow cl ss s es •

'rhls experiment gres tly reduced

the number of fallm 'es in the Engl is h departmen ts, par t i cu 
l arly in the f iel d of composition .
An interesting f act revealed by t h e English Journals

of t he years HJl3, 1,)14, and 1915, wa s t hat prior to 1912,
l i t tle atte n ti on
l i8h tea cher .

VIQS

pa id to the qualifi cati ons of the Eng

Prof ess ors George A. Carpente r and Franklin

'.I'. Ba k e r of Columbia Unive rsi t y, and Professor Fred N. Scott

of the Urdver s ity of Mi chiga n expre ss t h e situation thus:
'1'.'1.e a s s umption of ten seems t o b e t he t anybo dy who
can r ead a nd wrlte t he Englis h language wi t h a
fai r de gree of pr'oficiency may be entrusted wi th
the cor rect ion of compos itions.
Th e school a uthorities se emed to t hink that any one
with a l l ce nse to teach was capabl e of ins truc ting in Eng
1:tsh.

Gradually , howe ve r, thes e s ame author it i es we re

ol'onght to r eali ze tha t specla l pr e paration was necessary .
As Mr . Charles Swain Thomas of Harvard Univers i t y says i n
h is Teaching of Englis h r e gard ing this sub ject : "'rhe s chool
autho rities in se1ect.1ng a nd reta lning a t ea cher should
ca r efully consider ea ch ind i vidual tencher's powe r i n t he
use of oral a nd wri tt en Engl is h."

Thi s is nov; the procedure

foll owed :1.n t h e best high s chools .
Th is chapter has a ttemp t ed to give the pes ul t s of
a careful i n ve s t iga tion of the h elpfu l chan ges whi ch h ave
taken pla ce i n the Engli sh cou rse in t he l as t twenty ye ars .
Among the se . the following may be cons i . dered as mos t impor 
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taut :

(1 ) the enri chment of the course by the addi tion of

such new sub jects as Business Engl i s h, Journal i sm , So cial
English, and

Pl~blic

Speaking; (2) a decided emphasis upon

prac t ica l oral English; (3 ) the organization of English
courses fr om t he standpoint of outcome and activity; (4 ) the
spelling and punctuation r egal'ded l argely as remedial work,
and the instruction individualized; (4) t he u s e of

c ~mpos i

tion scales; (5) the classification of pupi ls according to
their I. Q.'s and ( 6 ) the stricter requirements for te e.ch
ers of English .

CHaPTER v

A S 'rUDY OF 'i:l'ill

PRE SEr ~T-DAY

METEODS OP

TEA CHIHG ENGLISH CO ;,jPOSITI ON

In the previous cils. pters a s urvey of ear ly composi 
t i on textbooks has been conducted t o deterJ111 ne the me thods
used between 1850 and 1900; a study of' professi ona l aids af 
fe cting the t e aching of English has b een made, and Gile
changes i n the Engl i sh cours e i n t he l a st twen ty years have
be en cited .

This chapter wil l be devoted to a study of the

present-day or mode rn methods i n the tea chins of

glish

compo si tio n so that a comp ar:tson may be drawn b e tvlee n t hese

methods and the e a rl ier method s used .
The new methods i n the t ea ching of composit ion
cannot be adequat ely discus sed unless some ment i on is made
of the new Englis h teache r, for i t is she '.'Iho is larGely 1'e
spo ns l ble for t he new me thods .

Profess or Cha rl e s S. F endle

ton of the trni ve rs i ty of '[lis cons in, in a paper entitled,
"The New Tea che r o f Engl is h"l ,

re ad bef ore t he HEti orlal

Ipe nd l e ton, Charl es S. "The New Tea cher of Eng ll sh",
'l'he Engl i s h Journ~, pp. 5'1 5-583, November, 1 917, Vol. VI .
(34 )
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Coun cil of Teachers of Engl ish i n Kansas City, Ma rch 1, 1917 ,
has said s ome interesting and worthwhile things concerning
this new type instructor .

The follo wing is a s1!\opsis of

much that he has said :
The old-time teache r was an oracl e of know ledge;
the neVi teacher is an expert in the development of personal
power thr ough knowledge .
SUbJect-matter;

The old was i nteres ted lnaln ly in

the new is primar i ly i nterested in the pupil,

and she looks upon t he subject as mere l y a means to effect
t he child's de'lelopment .

The old tea cher considered knowl

edge as an end in itself; the new as a means to civic better
ment.

The old kind of tea cher was cons t ant l y haunted by the

fear that her pupils might n.ot pass the co llege-entrance
examlnati.on j the modern teacher 19 concerned ove r the child
who perhaps will be s ent l'rom schoo l into the world to be a
failure.
I n the classroom of t he neY{ English teacher
there is a decidedly differen t atmos phe re than. that whi ch
pervaded the classrooms of long ago .

Not on ly is the teach

er 's personal attitude d ifferen t tOlvard the pupi l s and the
pupil-g roup, but the pupils' attitude i s different towa rd
her.

The neVi t eache r is companionable.

there is co-operation , a conunon purpose .

Throughout; the clas s
The new En glish

tea cher is not always found in t he fr ont of her class; she
ts perhaps seated within t he group, or walk ing f rom des k to
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de s k, working unobtyusively.
alld how 1 1 ttle she t alks I
t h ere is no idling.

How quiet and po ised s he is,

Everyone in class is at \'lor!: ;

The old-time teacher, who was constant

l y busy i mparting her knowleclge, never kept everyone busy .
She taught en tirely by means of the lecture, the textbo ok,
a nd t he question and answel' system.

The n ew teacher sub

8crl.bes to the adage, nWe le a rn to do lJy doing;" she , the l'e
f ore, fil ls her class period with individua l acttvity .
pup~ ls

Her

are actually under he r supervi s ion, wr iting short

themes, or planning and be ginning composi tions to be fi nished
at home .

The class is working toge t her, and y et each ind ivid

ual i s going i'orward in his ovm way a this olm bes t rate of'
speed .

The best pupils wi l l probabl y bring i n several theme s

or book reports whi le the slower ones are completing one.
The neVi English t eacher never fixes the le ngth of a theme ,
a s did the old teacher ; and she me rely sugges ts theme subje cts,
permit ting the pupils to select topics of their chOice , should
they so desire .
The new English teacher has an enti rely new method
of getting the grea t est possi ble achievement from each
pupil.

She does not t hrea ten punishment f or f a ilure; she

does not hold ov er the poor vic tim1s hea d that di re thing
known as a ".mar k " whi ch is put down in a book after each re ci 
tati on .

She does not drlve the pupil to do hard work in spi te
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of himself.

I nstead, she deals in t h n t pra ise so sweet to the

pupills e a r.
She

She leads 111m to have confidence 1n himself'.

unders~a nds

that no thing suc ceeds like succes s,

and she

re cognizes real effort and gives credit fo r it. 2
A good examp le of this particular method was recently
demonstra te d in the Horace Mann High School of' New York City.
A s low class in compositIon was reciting.

The teacher in

charge of the group chose a perf ectly hopeless compos i t ion
to discuss with the class.

Instead of picking out the defe cts

in this written work, she sele cte d the one good senten ce which

the compos i t ion contained.

'rhis she placed upon the boa rd.

She dis cus sed with the class why this wa s such a good sentenc e.
Due praise was g iven to the mod i f i e rs selected, to the correc t
placing of clauses, e tc.

She then concluded, "Wouldn't it

be f i ne if

J-------

as this?"

The t eacher t hen passed t he paper ba ck to the pupil,

could make all of his composition as good

who with eager, hopeful eyes we nt t o work on it aga in.

The

results obtain ed through this method were most gr atifying.
1'h es e new concat ion s a r e well sUl11lll!lrized by Profes sor
Edward H. Webster of the sta t e Teachers

t

College of i!iount

Pleasant , lli chigan, a nd Miss DorE<. V. Smith or the College of
Education, University of Minnesota in their book, Teaching

t'l

"'Pendleton, Cb..arles S., "1'he New Tea ch er of Engll sh lt
The Engllsh Journ !3l , pp. 575-583, Novembe r, ::'917 , Vol. VI.

,
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English in t he Junior High Sch oo l, publ ished in 1927:
One of the bas i c p1'inc iples of t r ue democra cy- - -
the purpos eful co-operaU on of i nc1ividua ls t o ef 
f ect a worthy e nd - ---- -is daily illus tra te d in the
bea t modern schools . No. longer can the t ear:he r
p l ay the ro le of benevolent auto cr ~t , dispens ing
a ssorted and use ful gifts of information to he r
sometimes ea;er , oft t i mes rebellious , most time s
passive puplls. Nor are young pe opl e any longer
expe cted b l indly and alone co perform t asks of
occult me nning . In t he new school , the democrati c
s chool, pupils a nd t ea ch ers co - opera~e in activi 
t ies which the y fe el ha ve social va l ue . The co 
operat i on , however , never i gnore s t he gign ifi cance
of t h e con tributi on of t he indivi dual .
The pre sen t-day method of teaching composi t i on s huns
imita tion or mere repetition of anot her 's thought and puts
its emphas i S on creative writing .

Once the s t udent has learned

to know and to use his tools -----Vlord , sente n ce, par a g r aph,
and vers e-----he may h ope to schie ve something worth while ,
By means of these he can ca pture for al l time t h e beauty of
a s i ngle hour, the mood of an ina p ired moment, and t he f ancy

of an insta nt .
I n r ecent years s tuden t; wri tlng ba a become more

purposeful.

Today the pup i l n o longer writes exclusively

fo r hia own 01' for h is teach e r 's waste basket .

Clas s llIaga

z ines a nd books make inte resti ng projects; the achoo1 pape r,
and occasj.ona l l y even the daily press, want student-vlritten
materia l .

Many wo rth-while and var ied pri ze contests als o

invite the student to express hims elf .
3Webste r and Smi th , Teaching of Eng lish in the Junior
His.h School . p. 1. Hew York : World Book Co., 192?
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Given a workabl e knowledge of the me chani cs of
wri ting, much fa scinating subject matter begging f or att en
t lon , a nd a satis fy i n g purn ose f or expression, the studen·t
no l onger finds writlng a task but a privi l ege and an oppor
tunity.
It i s of i n terest to examine a few s pecif1 c in
stances of the pres e nt-day methods of teaching compos iti on
and t o note how the se methods have changed up through the
years since 1850:
In the Engl ish Journa l

for Se ptember, 1932, Miss

Mildred Wright , of the Bvanston High 3chool, sets forth in
an art i cl e entitled "Sugges tions for Cres.ti ve '-/ri ting U one
interes ting present-day method of promo t ing creative wri t i ng .
To arouse interes t in crenti.v6 writing, Mi ss Wright
h as fo und the pu pi l-chairman project valuable.

Its purpose

is touring before the class 8.11 the materi al rela ted to the
English work to encourage creative writing.

The pupils a re

more i nte rested when they find the mater ia l themse lves and
vo lunta rily off' ,r or iginal contr:!.butions.

'l 'hrough

11

student

chairman. a correl ation of mat er- i el with cl vics , history ,
and Latin is effected.

Ke eping classbooks of' t he best crea

t ive wr iting, Miss Wri ght sa id , increas ed in te re st .

Pupils

were urged to be on tlle a lert for poems and prose paragraphs
wh:l.ch would :make good mode ls . ·4

Whs t a d e part ure this proce d

41'l right , Mildred, "Suggestions for Creative Writing" ,
p . 588, English Journal, September, 1 932, Vol. XXI.
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ur e is from t he old method of assigning a sub je ct of pl'e
scribed length, or requiring the pupi l to reread an arti cle
a number of eime s and reprodu ce it from memory t
Miss Bertha Evans Ward, chairman of the English
de partment of the Hughes High School i n Cincinnati, Ohi o,
in her arti c:l e ,

It

A Writing Group and the School Masazj.ne "

re ve als other dev i ces for tea ching compos i tion.

She says

tha t the present-day method r equires t ha t much t i me and
thought be g iven to assigmnents .

Every school, Mlss Ward

believes, boas ts of some exceptional pupils.
be given optional ass igrunents .

Thes e s hould

She says, "Let the pupil

express himse lf through the medium I-h.ich wil l bes t fit his
mood , whethe r it be prose or poetry . 1t5

Such freed om is

typica l of.' the pres ent-day method of t eaching composition.
Here individual differences and preferences, factors never
reco gnized i n the early days, are caker. int o account .
The old method was "Thou mustt"

Jame s Fitzgera ld

in his article, "S'tuations i n which Children Write Let ters
Outside of 8 chool,,6 considers it poor psychology to fo rce
a chi.1d t o write .

'1'he crucia l pro blem is, consequently, t o

5Ward, BerthB. :b:ans, "A \'Ir i tlng Group and tile S chool
Ma ga z ine" , p . 289 , bnglish Journal , April , 1933, Vol . XXII.
6Fitzgera1d , James, "Slt-..wt ions in Wh i ch Ch ildren
Write Letters Outsjde of Schoo l ", Educat i on Method, January ,
1933.
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m.o t lvate him in such a m!lI'.ner that he wi ll write s pontan
eous ly letters and selections for whi ch there is need.

He

illustrat es copiously how lett er writing mG.:! become vitc{l
ized in the mo dern school.
The present-day method of' teach ing brings composi
tion down to earth.

In her article, "Wr l ting

1'01'

Later

Genera tions", Mis s Ell en Due, English tea cher in the Smith
High Sch ool , Akron, Ohio , says that .,hen on September 12,
1931, the world I s larges t diri.gible rose over Akron, the

public schools of the city '.'!ere dis missed for tIle launching
of the ship.

The children were so fD.led wi.th pl'lde, en

thus iasn, and more than a s matt ering of sc1.entific lmo wledge
that, on the fol lowing cla y, they we re burst ing to tell all
a.bout

~ ~~

u

She sketche

•

he r plan thus:

The journals of' colonial settlers gave us our i dea.
ITalf in f un we tried recording our i mpressions of
the ma i den f l ight of the Akron. We agree d that
news paper accounts and ne i ghbors ' ac counts wer e to
be i gnored; every s t udent was to re cord on ly his
own impres s ion . The r ev:l. s e d vers ion was to be dona
in ink on sturdy paper and l Rbell e d as a precaution
a gainst house-cleaning, "Sour ce Material for Future
»7
Readers.
Professor H. G. Paul and Easle y 3 . Jones of the Uni
versity of' Ill i nois make the foll owin g stat eme nt concerning
the subject lllEltter of the present-day school compositions:
'7

Due, Ellen, " Wri t 1ng for Late r Generat i ons", p. 75 9,
Engl j.sl1 Journal, November, 1932, Vol. XXI .
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The most inte r esting p ers on f or the stude nt to
put into the story for d r amatic purposes is t he
person t he student knows mos t about---hlmself.
One should write about one ' s self in a straight
forward nanner , with out modesty or conceit in
entire sincerity . 8
The ear ly method of tea ching compos ition to ta lly ignored
the student; he '"as cons id ered a.n unde velo pod and uninter 
esting ind ividual whos e t hought and a cts were of little
consequence.
Professors Paul and Jones continue:
Other people are worth studying too. One should
captur e them a.t an interesting moment and make
them act and ta lk and appear alive . Or, bette r,
one should for the moment be these people, and
unde~'s tand them ins ide and out. 9
Then fo llows a list of suggested topics:
1 . The Borrower
2 . Mo the r 's Pay Day
6 . Te. t t le -Te..l e

11. The Small Town Sport

14 . A Smal l Boy Working Hi s Teacher
21 . Listening to the Village Quarte t
29 . Look ing Ove r Old Kodak Prints
33. Johnny on Good Behavior
What human topics these are, and h ow di fferent they arn from
the abstractions i n the earlier b ooks , a s cited in the first
chapter of this dis sertation l

'rhe old method of' assi gning

top iCS was ado irably portrayed not long ago in a cartoon bi/
Spaul and Jon es, The Illino i s Ass ociati on of Teachers
Engl ish Bull etin , Vol . XXI, Nos . 5 , 6, p. 4.
9 Ibid , p . 4.
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Webs t er under the caption , " Life I s Darkest I\loments ".

The

tea cher is say ing to an unhappy-looking, short - t rousere d
boy, "Remember tha t a good argume nt cun be lI'-IJ.de on both
sides of any question .

Um7 I want you to write an ar[\UIllent

i n fav or of having s chool on Saturday.

Bring it in tomorrow."

It is no t diffi cu lt for anyone to i ma gi ne the zes t vrl th whi ch
the young

\'11' :1. t

er set t o \'fork.

eachel'S no longer ass i gn subjects fo r themes, but
they sugges t many .

'f he teacher plays the par t of edi tor by

d ete r mining t he general policy, cons i der tng everything that
comes in , s e le cting, suggesting, encouraging wha t is best.
Emphasizing the i mport ance of self analys is, Profess 
ors Paul and Jones advis e:
The bes t of a ll assignment s is autobiogra phy (an
a'3 s :l. gnment tha t woul d hnve been frowned down i n
t \1e early days). It may well come near the end of
the cours e, becaus e it combines the virtues of all
the fortIS of I'lr i tlng. It ma y prop e r l;v i nclude
descr i ption and expos ition . One should not only
narrate; he should pass j udgment on hi~ earlier
yea r s, dis criminat e and as s ign values • .0
Early methods of teaching compcsiti on comple tely dis
regarded the i nterest in the persona l element and sought to
have pupils write on !l.bs 'ora ctions or reproduce the thoughts
of othe rs.

The i des.s of th e ch ild we re held. to b e of nl) in

terest and his opini ons of no value .

10

Ibid, p. 13.

Until a few years a go
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nea rly a l l English tea chers were intolerant of newspaper
En glis h , advertising English , Bus iness English, and almost
any English or near-English t hat was serving a definite
need in the everyday lile of t h e people .

Lately, however,

there has been a pronoun ced t urn toward t he hither to

un~e cog-

n ized forma of use i'ul Engli s h composition---the n evrs story,
the f ea ture a rticle, the editorial, the advert i sement, the
business ta lk , and there has sprun g u p a new interest in
the study of truly modern and constructive Engl Lsh .

Re r.re 

sentative texts are :

Fasset and Eaton, Practi cal Writingl l
Helen Davi s , Practical English Pro.!ects 12 ; Leo Borah , News
Writing fo r Hi gh Schools 13 ; Rose Buhli g, Busines s English 14 ;
and George Burton Hotchkiss , Au Outline of Advertising15 •
The new English compositi on books ar e decidedly in
contrast to thos e of t he long ago .

The covers are bright

IlFasset and Ea t on, Practica l Writing .
Houghton Mifflin Co. , 1932 .

Boston:

12Helen DaVis, Practical English Pr ojeo,ts .
Isa c Pitman & Sons, 1 931.
l 3Leo Borah , !ews Writing for High Schools .
Allyn & Bacon, 1925.
14

New York:
Boston :

Rose Buhl.1g , Business English. Boston : D. C. Heath
&Co.,1914.
15
George Burton Hotchkis s, An Outline of Advertising .
~ew York :
Ha cmillan Co.. 1932.
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and attractive; the print large and readable, and pleasing
plctures, carefully chosen for their appropriateness and
their direct appeal to high school pupils, help to decorate
many of the pages.
or theory and rules.

These books likewise contain a minimum
The greatest emphasis is laid on stimu

1ating and he1pi.ng pupils to speak and to v/rite correct, vig
orous, and colorful English.

These texts take into considera

tion the plastic mind of the child, filled vtlth experiences
and likings peculi.ar to him.

Likewise

tl~y

provide ror train

ing in precis wrlting, that clear, concise, orderly surnrtlary
of' the contents of a passage, as in English Fundamentals. 16
Typical of these new composition texts are English
Compos:t~ion17 by McKitrick a.nd West, in which the lessons

are grouped according to the unit plan, and in which extracredit exercises are included for the accelerated pupils;
Juni_o.r.'_High ?_c~ool En~~_~18 by C. E. Crumpton which provides
projects and experiments calling for individual and group
initiative as well as co-operation; Experi}.nents _in Writ~~19

----------------_.._--_ _--_.
..

16Baker-Goddard, English Fundamentals, Chicago:
J. B. Lippincott, 1928, 1933.
York:

17McKitrick and West, English Compositi,on.
American Book Co., 1930.

New York:
York:

new

18 CI'lunpton, C. E., Junior High Sch,?ol English.
American Book Co., 1928.

19cook , Luella B., Experiments in WritinJ5..
Harcourt Bra ce &: Co., 19:r7~

NeVI
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by Luella B. Cook which supplies for high-school composition
classes a more extended project than the daily assignment,
thus allowing individual students to break the lockstep of
daily recitation.
Today the pupil is also trained to get real fun out
of the writing of verses.

Tl1.rough this exercise he gains

skill in reading and in appreciating good poetry, and will
be able to wI'ite real poetry if he has beautH'ul ideas, pic
tUl'es, or emotions to express.
The new textbooks are rich in specimens of composi
tions, both the selections from standard authors and those
from student writers.

The numerous composition assignments

are based largely on the major interests of boys and girls
and on actual situations that a rise frequently in their home,
school, and community life.
The directj.ons in the new books are clear and simple
and addressed to the child.
The oral composition is also made attractive.

The

following assignments from a modern textbook illustrate this.
Here the child is led to do the work because it is more or
less of an adventure.
C. Nothing is more interesting than to put your
self in the place of someone else. '-:f uat si;range
adventures can be yours for the choosingl.
Impersonate one of the following, or any
other character of interes t , and tell to a body
of reporters (the class) the most interesti ng
incident in your life:

4'7

A hunter of big game
An old sea captain
A clrcus clown
A tight-rope walker
A Red Cross Nurse
20
A deep-sea diver, etc.
This type of an assignment serves to allay the pupite
consciousness, for he is now somebody else.

self

Re , can give

his imagination free reign and reveal dreamed-of exploits
that otherwise he would forever lock safely in his own
breast.
In the following assignment a social value is given
to the oral recitation:

J.

Let the members of the class imagine that ten
years have passed, and that they have assembled
at a reunion banquet. Choose a toastmaster or
toastmistress to have charge of the after-din
ner speeches. The toastmaster will give each
speaker a good standing with his hearers by a
complimentary introduction. Some good-natured
bantering on the part of the toastmaster is
considel'ed quite in order. The speaker, how
ever, may "turn tables" on the toastmaster if
he wishes. The person giving the toast should
always first acknowledge the toastmaster by say
ing, "Mr. Toastmaster and Classmates," (or
"Friends"----depending upon the nature of the
occasion). He should be quite at his ease, self
confident, and speak in a conversational tone.
His toast should be clear and brief, and when
ever possible, humorous. For example, one
speaker at a camp-banquet referred to camp-life
as "just one canned thing after another." Choose
the topic you wish to discuss, and notify your
toastmaster. The following suggestions may
prove helpful:

--_._,---
20 Camp , Lycan, Bail', Creative Composition.
Chicago: J. B. Lippincott, 1932.

p. 231.
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Our Ideals
The FutUl'e
Our School Then and Now
Prominent Classmates
Those Good Old Days, etc. 21
Such interesting assignments might be cited in
definitely.

Suffice it to say that the new method takes

into account the interests of the pupil, and at the same
time attempts to train him to take his place in the social
and business world; it also takes into

accolli~t

the fact

that the work a pupil gives to his composition will be in
exact proportion to hls interest.
This study of the present-day methods in the teach
ing of composition has revealed the following facts:

(1) A

new type of English teacher is largely responsible for the
new methods.

(2) The present-day method of teaching composi

tion shuns repetition and places its emphasis on creative
writing.

(3) The new method takes into account the interests

and the ability of the pupil.

(4) The modern teacher no

longer assigns subjects for themes and prescribes the length,
but suggests topics.

(5) A pronounced turn toward the forms

of useful composition, such as the news story, the editorial,
the advertisement, etc., is evident.

(6) The new English

Composition books are more attractive and more helpful in
every way.

(7) Oral composition is emphasized.

In fact, the

new method makes composition attractive and purposeful instead
of dry and uninteresting.

-----2tbid, p. 231

CHAPTER VI

CONOLUSIONS AND REOOMMENDATIONS

After a careful survey of the early methods of
the teaching of English, a study of the professional groups
and their influence on English, an observation of the
changes in the English curriculum, and a comparison between
the old methods and the new, certain conclusions may be dravm
and definite recommendations may be made:
Definite changes in the methods of teaching composi
tion have taken place.

'r hese have been in accordance with

the changes in educational theory.

Individual differences

in the capacities and aptitudes among secondary-school pupils
have been recognized.

Teaching methods have been tested in

terms of the laws of learning and the application of knowl
edge to the B.ctivities of life.

Both written and oral ex

pression have come to be recognized as among the needed tools
in the affairs of life.
In the English

composit~_ on

classes the greatest

opportunity exists for doveta.iling education with life.

To

base composition exclusively upon English classical writing
as was done between 1850-18'70, is actually to misfit the
(49)
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pupil for proper adjustment to those interests in the world
to which he will be called upon leaving school.

To hnve

pupils speak and write upon subjects related to life is to
prepare them for their life work.
Since the real source of composition lllaterial comes
from the experiences and thoughts of the child, the right
kind of

COL'lpOS

i tion should, therefore, be a part oi' the

writer and reflect his personality.

To do this, the student

should be able to choose his ovm subjects and to treat them
in the manner which is best adapted to his talents.

This

the present-day method attempts to do.
Oral and written composition, then , that centers in
hmnan experience makes expression purposive.

Pupils choosing

composition subjects that are intimate to their experiences
develop the natural qualities of imagination, wonder, and
curlosity-----all so necessary to happiness in life.
Between 1850-1870, the easy method of reproduction
used made unnecessary any inventivenes s on t h e part of the
teacher.

The choice of material so remote from the life and

experiences of the child could not help but be uninterest ing
and unintelligi ble.

As a result composition work was viewed

as a d i sagreeable task, not as an opportunity for self-ex
pression.
In the modern composition text, the paragraph, in
stead of the word and sentence, has come to be the unit of
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thought in all that continuous thinking towards which school
is work ing.

"Whether the pupil attempts to grasp the thought

of a story or of an explanation given by someone else, or to
order his own thoughts into fit form for expression, his mind
must proceed from paragraph to paragraph.

When he wishes to

ma1ce a single point clear, in any degree of fulness, he must
v~ite

a paragraph.

The appreciation of the paragraph, there

fore, implies at once some power of discrimination and some
sense of' unity."l
The student no longer studies long and complex def'i
nitions on how to write; instead, he "learns to do by doing."
The stress placed upon oral English is a great aid
in preparing the student for social and b1llJiness life.

In

the class room he is called upon to meet life situations,
and to learn from the commen ts of his classmates how he can
best improve himself.

This type of criticism is taken much

more kindly than the teacher's.
in his book,

As Mr. C. S. Thomas says

Teaching of Er:.gl1sh:

Drill in oral composition has become more insis
tent w~ th the growth of the conception that skill
in oraL express i on is ~ot likely to develop by
any haphazard process •

_----_._

.

1

Carpenter, Balcer, Scott, The Teachl~ of English
in Elementary and the Secondary School. p. 1 • New'York:
Longmans ~ 1908.
-.
2Thomas, C. S ., Teaching of English. p. 69. Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1917.
---
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He also says:
The most marked growth in language power comes,
doub t~ ess through the opportunities offered con
stan~y by inforn~l speech. 3
This alone marks a great step in the forward-I!lB.rch of com
position work.

In the ee.rly days, oral work was completely

ignored.
The correlation of English with the subject matter
of other departments is another step toward broadening and
enriching the English course under the present-day method.
The work is based upon the pupil needs, and remedial work is
provided for those who need .i t, thus dOing a\vay with the re
tarding of the work of a class

b ~ se

a few pupils have

failed to grasp the import of some lesson.
English textbooks have undergone a change for the
better.

The modern textbook has, to a large extent, relieved

the teacher of the burden of organization of material, assign
ment making, explanation, and guidance.

The lessons are

grouped according to the unit, or block form.

Each unit aims

to offer scope for whatever pOVier a pupil l'llB:y possess.

Ex

tensive training in team-work is offered in such projects
as clubs, cOI1Ulli tteas, class books, school paper, co-opera ti va
letter writing, and co-operative criticism.

3

Ibid. p. 5.
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Creative writing, in which the student is encouraged
to react emotionally, imaginatively, and reflectively toward
his present experiences, has provided the child with the true
medium of self-expression.

He has thus been liberated from

the old mechanical methods.
Perhaps the teaching of no subject has undergone so
great a change for the better as has English composition.
'rhe experience of the leas t successful teacher is ample proof
that composition can be taught, and that under the presentday method, composition work, now so closely related to the
pupil's life interests, is constantly improving.

When one

stops to realize that every type of pupil must include three
years of English work in his high school course, this is in
deed an educa tional achievement.
The greatest change of all, however, has been made
in the attitude of the English teacher who knows that
"To see beyond crude themes piled on a shelf
To the sweet unfolding of an humble self,
Is a true task."4

4Nickerson, "Our Task", English J ournal, p. 40,
June, 1922, Vol. XI.
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